PASTORAL PROJECT, Juba

We believe that religious values must inspire and accompany people in Peace achievement.

The Pastoral Team works closely with the office of the National Pastoral Director, for the purpose of building and enhancing the capacity of pastoral agents and diocesan teams. They coordinate and offer workshops on pastoral planning, budgeting, accountability, reporting and evaluation.

In addition, the Team has coordinated workshops for men and women religious and emergency assistance.

In 2016 GOOD SHEPHERD PEACE CENTER KIT was inaugurated: a new centre for human, pastoral and spiritual formation for religious and lay, where new workshops about trauma-healing and peace-building will be arranged by Solitarity members.

Next targets to achieve:
✓ Supporting people in trauma-healing
✓ Improving peace-building thanks to Peace Center KIT Juba
✓ Training pastoral agents

HELP US TO MAKE OUR TARGETS TRUE!!